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Jenner in the community

Sport Relief

Jenner Class had a lovely time visiting a local elderly
people’s home. They spent the afternoon talking to the
residents and colouring in. Both the children and residents
had a great time and we are looking forward to our next
visit.

We raised £185.06 for this year’s event. Thanks to all who
contributed and took part.
Easter Parade and raffle
Thanks to all for taking part in this year’s event. It is great
to see the fantastic designs you produce for the bonnets.
Also, thanks to all parents and children who bought tickets
for the raffle, which has raised £347.

Perranporth
The Year 5 trip to Perranporth, Cornwall was
another outstanding success this year. The sun shone on us
all week and the children had a great time. We visited the
Newquay Aquarium where we saw sharks, caiman, turtles,
piranhas, an awesome octopus and even found Nemo! We
also had days out at historic Charlestown, saw 'tall' ships
and skimmed stones. We marvelled at the ancient, cute
beauty of St. Ives. We learnt about the tide and the sea,
sand dunes and seaweed, lifeboats and lobsters.
We wondered how sand is made? What is a mermaid’s
purse? Why is the sea salty? What is inside a mussel? We
also saw magical sunsets, ('the sun looks like the peach
from James and the Giant Peach'), played beach rounders,
built epic sandcastles and ate like kings. Fun was had by all.
Thank you Cornwall, see you again sometime!
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Tennis Festival
On Monday 21st March, Dickens class took part in a Tennis
Festival at the Westway. The children took part in a series
of sporting activities to develop and strengthen their tennis
skills. This festival celebrates the completion of a term of
coaching enjoyed by Dickens class. Thank you to the tennis
team at the Westway!
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Brunel on social media
It’s great that so many of you now follow us on Twitter and
Facebook. We try to share as much as we can of school life
on these platforms and welcome your interactions and
feedback. Please be aware though that messages aren’t
always picked up immediately on these platforms and that if
you need to contact the school urgently, that contacting
the office is still the best way to ensure your message is
received and acted upon.
Have a peaceful and refreshing Easter break. We’re having
an INSET day on the first day back so we look forward to
welcoming pupils back on Tuesday 12th April.
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